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DUE GO ON (#4)
No No (#7)
Nightwalker (#5)

Exacta:   4/5-6-7, $3.  Tri:  4/5-6-7/1-5-6-7, $4.50.  Daily Double:  4/2-3, $2.       
PARKER’S
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Ran pretty well for third after setting the pace in her first start at Emerald, she 
may only need to repeat that effort to graduate in this spot.Sprinted clear early but was caught late in her seasonal debut, she can improve off 
that effort and will be right with the top choice early.Even effort when sixth last, she will be helped by the drop in claiming price.

HONORED CITIZEN (#3)
Face Valued (#2)
Bet the Harbor (#5)

Exacta:  2-3/2-3-5, cost $4.  
$40,000 yearling purchase has been working very well towards his debut, he is 
bred for speed and should come out running.Good second in his first start of the season after wide trip, he should like the 
added ground and looks best of those that have raced.Has good early speed and his last workout was nice, he must be considered.

VISTARELLA (#2)
B B’s Quick Action (#6)
Pretty Witty (#4)

Exacta:   2/3-4-6, $3.  Tri:  2/3-4-6/1-3-4-6-8, $6.  Pick 3:  2/1/2-5-6-7, cost $2.
Received a perfect stalking trip and just missed in her return to Emerald, she 
again should get a great trip from just off the lead early, looks best.Good try for second while in need of a race last as she had been away since June 
of last year, she appears the main threat to the top choice.Exits the same heat as the second choice, she is likely to get part.

MARY LOIS (#1)
Come On Cozzene (#5)
Boss Lori (#7)

Exacta:    1/5-6-7, cost $3. Trifecta:  1/5-6-7/2-4-5-6-7, $6.   
Pick 3:   1/5-6-7/2-5-6, cost $9. Made a nice move on the turn and cruised home for a good score in fast time last, 

she’s won four of her last five, stick with sharp horse.Five lengths behind the top choice last, she was the favorite in that race and is 
reliable for another good try.Wire to wire winner over easier last is quick early and the short distance a plus.

MEMPHIS MOBSTER (#5)
Man of Stature (#7)
Oldtimers Vision (#6)

Exacta:   5-7/5-6-7, $4.  Tri:  5-7/5-6-7/1-2-5-6-7, $6.  Pick 3:  5-7/2-6/4-8, $4.
Was parked out very wide throughout when favored in a sprint try last, he goes 
to a route, can act from on or off the lead early and is out to make amends.Ships in from Oaklawn Park off a good third after leading early in his most 
recent, he looks to fit very well in this field, definite danger.Didn’t get the best of starts in his last, he ran very well one race back.

PCIK BY THE BOX (#6)
Power Fleet (#2)
Night Train Lane (#5)

Exacta:  2-6/2-5-6, $4.  Tri:  2-6/2-5-6/2-5-6-7-8, $6.  Pick 3:  2-5-6/4-8/5, $3. 
Invader from California ran well for third against a strong starter allowance field in 
his most recent, he should get a fast, contested early pace to run at today, choice.Didn’t disappoint when heavily bet opening day, he will have to deal with Tim 
Tim Tim early but looks quite capable of repeating.Steps up off a good win in his first start on dirt, he could spring a mild upset.

Super:   5-7/5-6-7/1-2-5-6-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 5:  5-7/2-5-6/8/5/2-4-7, cost $9.

Super:    1/5-6-7/5-6-7/all, cost $2.40.

Super:   2/3-4-6/3-4-6/1-3-4-6-8, $1.80.  Pick 7:  2/1/5-6-7/2-5-6/8/5/2-4-7, $5.40.

Super:   2-3/2-3-5/2-3-4-5-6/all, $2.40.  

Super:  4/5-6-7/1-5-6-7/all, $3.60.  Pick 3:  4/2-3/2, $1.  Pick 4:  4/2-3/2/1, cost $1. 

Super:  2-6/2-5-6/2-5-6-7-8/1-2-4-5-6-7-8, $4.80.  Pick 4:  2-5-6/4-8/5/2-4-7, $9.

Trifecta:  2-3/2-3-5/2-3-4-5-6, $6.
Pick 3:  2-3/2/1, cost $1. 
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BELLADIVA (#8)
Croix Du Soleil (#4)
Dancingwithdebbie (#1)

Exacta:  4-8/1-4-8, cost $4. 

Veteran seems well placed in her seasonal debut today, she draws a perfect post 
for her style and workouts all say she is ready.
Has raced well in all five of her starts in Louisiana, she also has good early 
speed and will be in the battle from the start.
Hasn’t shown much in her last few starts but the return to dirt may do the trick.

Super:   4-8/1-4-8/1-2-3-4-8/all, $3.60.  

INEXCESS AGAIN (#5)
My Chief (#6)
Perfect Night (#4)

Exacta:   5/2-4-6, cost $3. Trifecta:    5/2-4-6/all, cost $6.
Daily Double:  5/2-4-7, cost $3.

Was pretty impressive last as he dueled through fast fractions and held the 
closers safe late, he comes right back at the same level, tab to repeat.
Good second in his first start of the year last, he has learned to come from off the 
lead in his last two and with three early speed types in here, that may work.
Couldn’t threaten the top choice last, still, he is capable of better efforts.

CAT FROM IRAQ (#2)
Eddie Would Go (#4)
Relatively Fast (#7)

Exacta:  2-4/2-4-7, cost $4. Trifecta:  2-4/2-4-7/1-2-4-7-8, $6. 

Set the pace and he held on well for second in his first start at Emerald, he 
again must be caught.
Four and 1/2 lengths behind the top choice last but he gets more ground today 
and figures to be passing many, if not all of these in the stretch.
Ran well in several of his starts last year here, he can’t be ignored.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Saturday Afternoon, April 30th, 2016

Super:  2-4/2-4-7/1-2-4-7-8/1-2-4-5-6-7-8, cost $4.80. 

Super:   5/2-4-6/2-4-6/all, cost $1.80. 

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
 DUE GO ON in the first.
VISTARELLA in the third. NIGHT TRAIN LANE in the sixth.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 8, $1 Exacta:  5/2-4-6, cost $3.

Tri: 4-8/1-4-8/1-2-3-4-8, $6. 
Pick 3:   4-8/5/2-4-7, cost $3. 
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APARRI (#8)
Wilannamoon (#1)
Sailor’s Cry (#2)
MIZ GRAYCEE (#2)
Amberella (#6)
Lil Cheyenne (#3)
SORULLO (#5)
Sir Barclay (#2)
Cowtownmary (#6)

TRINITYS TURN (#5)
Goldrushcat (#9)
Hilda (#8)
KEEPING THE FAITH (#10)
Gone With It (#3)
Calvert Street (#5)
BETTER BET (#4)
Ultimate Luck (#3)
Carlot Cowboy (#1)
GUY CODE (#6)
Dead Easy (#1)
He’s Very Rare (#7)
UNCLE LINO (#8)
Malibu Sunset (#5)
Dalmore (#7)
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Los Alamitios  Golden Gate        Turf Paradise
Race Selections for Saturday, April 30th, 2016

LOOK ME IN THE EYE (#11)
Big Energy (#3)
Stormin Eagle (#8)

TRIBELLA (#4)
Caica Dulima (#2)
Lizzy’s Atticus (#5)
INTOXICATING MOVE (#4)
Top Tizzy (#3)
Zanbo (#7)
TOOMUCHISNOTenough (#3)
Fast and Foxy (#6)
Previous Time (#1)

WINNINGINFASHION (#2)
Emerald Green (#6)
Luvuryan (#7)
MESQUITE DANCER (#3)
Desert Smoke (#2)
Singleforthesummer (#7)
BORNATTHETRACK (#6)
Don’tsellhimshort (#3)
Don’t Keep Time (#9)
DORIS JOHNSON (#3)
Stipend (#7)
Hotsy Dotsy (#2)
BAL A BALI (#12)
Gabriel Charles (#13)
Montego Bay (#5)
COUNTRY ROAD (#8)
He Could (#5)
Vow to Be Tops (#2)
ACE DEUCE (#1)
Winning Causeway (#6)
Prince of Prague (#9)

TAKEM BY SURPRISE (#5)
Silvertron (#4)
Mobius (#1)
CAMP AN DAL (#4)
Three Red Sevens (#2)
Dominic’s Way (#3)
FULL SHOT (#2)
Shezzy Van (#1)
I’m Popeye (#6)

HAZZY GRAY (#3)
Capeaway (#6)
Sunday Dawn (#4)
MR. PADRE (#7)
Get Moving (#4)
Add Some Alcohol (#2)
ATTACK MODE (#7)
Four Times Lucky (#1)
Tom Kha (#6)
HAWK MOM (#3)
Cruz’n Free (#4)
All American Ella (#5)
SATURDAYNITELITES (#2)
Canducharlie (#3)
Countercyclical (#7)


